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其次，本文借助引力模型，选取 2000—2010 年中国和最大的 41 个贸易伙伴的出口贸易
数据，检验了影响中国出口贸易的影响因素，并考察了中国和印度的贸易潜力。在此基础上，
假设两国 2012 年签订自由贸易协定，创新地选取了 IMF 对于相关变量的预测值，对未来五年
的中印双边货物贸易流量进行预测估计。得出结论：影响中国出口的因素有中国的人均 GDP、
贸易伙伴国 GDP、贸易伙伴国人均 GDP、距离、是否建立 FTA，建立 FTA 对中国的出口有正

























With the continuous development of economic globalization, regional economy integration has 
been an important trend in the world nowadays. The number of countries establishing free trade 
areas and signing bilateral free trade agreements shows a significant increase.  
China and India are the two biggest developing countries and emerging economies in the world, 
which have close economic and trade links. The bilateral relationship of China and India is getting 
increasingly steady recently. Premier WenJiabao visited India in 2005, during his visit, the plan of 
establishing China-India free trade area was put on agenda. China and India both believe that the 
formation of China-India FTA will not only benefit their interests, but also benefit the whole world 
interests in the long run.  
 Firstly, this paper studies the bilateral trade between China and India in terms of its status quo, 
trend, comparative advantages and mutual compensations by trade combination index, revealed 
comparative advantage index, trade competition index, intra-industry index and so on. And then the 
paper searches the competitive and complementary industries of two countries on the basis of above 
analysis. The paper used combination means of quantitative and qualitative analysis、theory and 
practice of multi-angle research methods. Subsequently, the conclusion is that China and India have 
the realistic basis of establishing FTA. If these two countries spend more efforts in excavating 
complementary industries and strengthening the cooperation of relevant industries, there will be 
great economic effects between them in the future.  
 Secondly, in order to find out the influencing factors of China’s export and its potential, this 
paper chooses the relevant data of 2000-2010 China’s 41 biggest trade partners and used the gravity 
model to do empirical analysis. The analysis shows that the factors influencing China’s exports are 
PGDP of trade countries, partners’ GDP, distance between China and partners, and the status of FTA. 
This paper also creatively puts the predicted data provided by IMF into the estimated equation ,and 
calculates the probable trade volume between China and India in next five years under the 
assumption of they established FTA in 2012. The estimated results proved that no matter China sign 
free trade agreements with India or not, the trading potential will be huge and promising. The 
analysis also come to the conclusion that establishing FTA has positive effects on bilateral trade to 















between China and India, and then successfully transform the trade potential into real trade to 
benefit both countries at an early date. 
 Finally, on the basis of above analysis and the problems exists in the economic and trade 
cooperation of China and India, this paper gives some targeted suggestions in speeding up the 
process of building China-India Free Trade Area. We believe that with the joint efforts of both 
countries, China-India Free Trade Area will eventually be established and both of them will benefit 
a lot from it. 
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第一章   引言 





程。据 WTO 统计，截至 2012 年 1 月 15 日，在 WTO 有备案的区域贸易协定（RTAs）已经达

















—2009 年度，中印两国的经济增长率分别为 8.7%和 6.7%，保持了“世界经济增长引擎”的
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署与印度商务部的统计，2011 年，中印贸易额达 739 亿美元的历史新高。① 中印双边贸易额
















 以可计算一般均衡模型为理论基础的全球贸易分析系统（Global Trade Analysis Project，
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